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Damage fram tropicai cyclones can have major 
consequences for coral reef structur~ ~nd 
ecology, as weil as for human communltles 
and human uses of cora 1 red resources. Remote 
sensing with high resolution multispectral 
satellite images can be used ta asse 55 large 
scale cyclone damô,e on coral reef areas. 
SPOT images of the almost atoll of AITUTAKl, 
Coo~ Islands, taken in June 1986 and in February 
1987 after the pass.ge of Cyclone Sally near 
the is land in January, were transfomed and 
subjected ta a texturai analysis, and th en 
compared ta assess damage ta ,he reef anu 
lagoon. ~ow shalloN sand end rubble deposits 
shcwed increased reflectance, whi~~ lower 
reflectance seemed associated with dam2ge 
ta reef structure, scouring in the lagoo 11, 

dopos~:~ of terrestrial sediments, and r3pid 
algal regrowth cn domaged surfac~s. One third 
of the whol~ shallow surface (0-3 ~) of the 
reef and logoon of Aitutaki showcd such changes 
after the cyclone a~ a scale detectable by 
satellite rcmote sensing. 

l:!TRC:::UCTlOiJ 

Remote sonsin~ with satellites such as SPOT 
makes it possible ~o obtain data on natural 
phenomena relatively rapidly in even the most 
remote parts of the world and the most inacces
sible enVirOf\l1ents. For in:;tance, shallow 
coa5~al "r~2~ are difficult of access fram 
bath land and sea, particularl~ for lorge 
scale surveys, 50 satellite images offer great 
advantages in areas where aerial photography 
1S not cost effective. One use fuI ù?plication 
is in the analysis of the effects of natural 
disasters su ch as severe storms on coaslines 
and shallow marine resources in areas far 
farrn other means of surveillance. 

COïi:l le~;s ar.: c'-'clc!:-::s 
Cùral reefs are u~ique feaLures on the surface 
of the plûnet becGuse they are constructions 
on ~ 900109ica1 scale~built by biological 
EctlVlty. Recent reefs are dynamic features 
u;')dergoi~9 cons:a,lt change as the y adapt to 
fluctuatlng sea levels and other changes in 
tho land-sea interfece. Cora! reefs are often 
subject ta cycles of construction and des truc
t~on, with ~he d2structive phases often hel
p!n~ to.con~olidate the reef framework by 
redl~trlbutlng material and filling interstices. 
Troplcal cyclrnes (hurricanes or typhoons) 
are among the major destructive force for 
:eefs in regions where they occur. They are 
lntermlttcnt and sometimes rare Events in 
eny particular locoli~y, by many reefs bcar 
permanent i,.~rks of their passage. 

Most effeçts of cyclones on reefs result from 
WEve ac~ion, alttlough he3vy fre~h water inputs 
~ay be l~portant in lccalized areas, and the 
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winus may affect terrestrial vegetation and 
sediment. On Funafuti Atoll, wave action during 
tropical cyclone Bebe in 1972 built a coral 
rubble rampart (storm beach) 18 km long, 37 m 
wide and averaging 3.5 m in height above the 
reef fiat «Maragos et al. 1973 ; Baines et 
al. 1974). A small cyclone that hit the raised co
ral island of Niue ine 1979 produced waves 
that broke over the top of the 18 m cliffs 
surrounding the island, leaving reef fish 
in the hotel swimming pool. 

Cyclones are a major mechanisms for the construc
tion (or removal) of raised land areas on 
ree' platforms. Storm rampart such as that 
at Funafuti become permanellt island features, 
and are widespread on both atolls and the reef 
platforms of high Islands such as Rarotonga. The 
production and redistribution of reef sediments 
during cyclones represent major effects with im
portant sonsequences for the reef system and 
for hu~an uses of the land and reef areas. 

Cyclone damage must inevitably have a major conse
quences for the coral reef ecology as ~ell as 
its structure. ~luch of the living surface 
may be damaged or removed, changing the available 
surface area (Dahl 1972) and the habitats 
or shelt~r for many reef organisms. There may be 
a selectlve removal or more fragile or vulnerable 
species, or an advantage given'to species that 
can regenerate rapidly, thus changing the 
population structure. Much new surface is 
made availalble for co1onization, alth0ugh 
rubble and sedIment deposits may teke time 
to be stabilized enough. The arbitrary occur.nce 
of cyclones relative ta tidal lunar or seasonal 
factors regulating reproducti~n in reef organisms 
may result in widely differen~ primary colonizers 
and successional patterns depending on the chan
ces of timing, possibly leading ta new reef 
communities qui te diffecent from those that 
the y replaced. 

Depending on the location of the reef, cyclone da
mage may be frequent, leading to a relatively 
"adapted" or "resistant" ecosystem, or it 
may only occur once in 50 or 100 years. 5uch rare 
extreme events may be an important determinant of 
reef structure and function for decades even 
though this may not be immediately apparent ta 
the casual observer. 

r',an a:ld island 
ln the tropical cyclone belts most islands 
are built on coral reefs or a;e sourrounded 
by them, and these reefs resources are importa:lt 
for human subsistence and development. Islands 
are also a special case for environmental 
management, with limited rcsources in often diver
se envirorments with high environmental gradients 
(Dahl, ln press.). Islands are also particularly 
vulneroble ta cyclones! and man has not always 
developed thern ~lth thlS threat in mind, leading 
to great economlC damago and 1055 of life. 
Durlng cyclone Bebe on Funafuti for instance, 
a storm surge 4m hi9h destroyed'rnany buildings 
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a~': ~ccr: severel lives, but -th::s die ne".: kec? 
pliJr.ne."s from wanting -:0 put housing in the 
a~ee ë~$~ctcd. On Rarotonga. prot~r.tjve ru~:l~ 
ra~~2r:5 and coastal veqeta~~on berc lu~!dn2fo 
:::: :;:'.'-:: ;;:~c!:. '::::-. ::::C::-'. ·~·::c~:. !-:::::;'/ c::;':~:.:J: 
cc~~:-~::~on r':~~c:s interfert wi:~ caas:a! 
dy~2~:C5 and increase vulnerabillty durinq 
5: (I-i'5. 

CyC!C:1es a1so af~ ... .:t fisheries, daf.iêging the 
prc~:Jc:ivity of coastal fishing arC3S t not 
ta rneGtion fishing vessels an~ port facili:ies. 
The cv-ione on Niue obliterated the port facili
ties ~~d destroyed almost every boat and canoe on 
the island inclu~ing a new fisheries researCh ves
s~~. G:ven the importance of island fisheries for 
bath sucsistence and commercial purrOse~l 
advance~ planning 1S important to minimize 
eventuaJ damaGe, and rapid assessm~nt of storm 
d2~2C. can hei p ta plan remedial actions. 
tlac,\"' tr2ci~ional island fisheries .included 
such provisions, including reservlng certain less 
vuln2ra~le areas or specics for use after 
c~:lo~es while the rcst of the reef was recave-
r :ng. 

There are of course also cyclone effects on 
isla~~ terrestrial resaurces such as agricultural 
2reas, tree crops, forests. water supplies 
and infrastructure that also need ta be evalua:ed. 

p.!':--;:o"':~ ~!:r:s'~:l~ 
Ro~o:e sonsing with satellite multispectral i~a
o~s 2n~ ~igital processing offers considerab1e 
~~av2~:rcc3 for cer~ain types of st~dies. 
is~an~= present Qany cri~ical managenent prcble~s 
whic~ recuire careful planning and environmen~al 
mo;".itc;-i~G, yet oht.ainir:g relia lJ1e currcnt 
infor~2:i;n on island environments is still very 
dif71cul:. Of over a thausand islands recentIy 
revieHe~ in Oceania only 18 could be said 
te have complete and recent information available 
IDahl i?S6). Most oceanic islands are tao 
re~o:e for frequent aerial photographie coverage, 
and whore it exists it may be decades out 
of Da:e. 1sland terrain, whether terrestrial or 
r.,arine, is oftcn difficult and diverse, mar.ins 
on-si:e survey methods labour intensive and 
lc;is:ically complex, while producin~ masses 
of ce:a?l than may be difficult ta sltuate 
2r.~ an.::lyse. 

C~~ai~in9 satellite images of islands does 
presen: som. problems. Limitations of recorder ca-
02::t)' of receptic .. by ground stations reduce 
po:e~tial coverage, particuiarly since many i~- . 
lands are filr from continent-based receptlon ,aCl
li:ies. ë.i9h islands a]50 have frequent orogrê
phic cloud caver that makes obtainin~ cloud-fiee 
i~2==5 cifficul~. Another iw?ortan~ pro~l~~ 
is ihe scale of image r~sclution relative 
"0 ~he scale of the island or reef featuees 0' 
iGt~rest. A resolution of 80 metres shows 
l~t~lt: of lr1terest Of. a !>ma~i island. However tht 
new hich-resolu·::ion im2yes 5uch a.:i those proeu:ed 
bv 5~2t, with ZO m resalution in multispec:ra1 co
é~ a~,G "!O iii in pancnroriiatic, can sho\>/ ffi2ny 
i:;1ô~d ~eaturcs of interest , includi:lg tlle 
fi,ajor :;:C:les on cora.' re~f5 

Aitutaki is 2n êlmost-atoll in the Cook Islands 
11no~,i'S, ·:sç'~t'h) 225 km north of Rarotonga. lt 
:~~sis:~ CZ 3 ~-:~! ~c}c~~i: i~~2~~ :f ~t.e 5~. 
~- a~~ a r2~.:~J- a!~::ude o~ ~'9 ~ su~rcu~ded by 
a iaro(' lar.cll;1r. (lf 66 5-'1. kw. enclo~,,:c by a 
rou3~:~y trl.è:ls:~:ar ba:-rier reef, hence the 
tcrr.: "alr.1cst-a:oil". lhere nie ~13 lo~ coral 
islets totallino 2.2 sq. km on the 600-1000 m 
"ide barrier re~f. The lagoon has a maximum 
deDth of 10.5 n and is mostly under ~.5 m, 
with numerous patch reefs in some areas. The 
population of about 3,000 lives mostly from 
agriculture and fishing, with some small-scale 
tourism. lridacna maxima is common on the 
reefs and lorms the basls of a major food-gathe
rins and commorcial industry (lUeN, in press). 
Thcr€ have been efforts to improve the revenues 
from the island's marine resources, including 
the introduction of Trochus in 1957, now harvested 
commerci311y, and recent trials of iridacna 
derasa Turbo marmoratus, and Euch&Uffia. The 
status 'of the lagoan and reef resourcës is 
thus of economic as >le11 as scientific importance. 
Aitutaki was studied in detail by an expedition 
in 1969 IStoddart & Gibbs 1975). Lagoon sedimenta
tion has been describcd by Summerhayes (1971) 
and more recently by Collotte lin press.) the 
reefs by Stoddart & Pillai (1973). A brief 
marine environmental survey was made in 1976 
IDahl, 1980). Recent information on the reefs 
has been summarized by lUCN lin pcess). 

J1er.lOte ser.:;ing study of Aitutaki 
A SPOT mulcispectral 120 m resolu:ion) was 
aQU1rec on 23 June 1986. 1he firs: goal waSt 
in the framcwcrk of the CCOPjSOPAC lOC STAR 
remate sensing study group, ta devclop a demons
tration project ta show the potential use 
of high resolution satellite data for shallow 
water mapping and mineraI prospection. 

The first step was to d.lineate the lagoon 
automatically in the image by thresholding 
XS3 and XS1 respectively for elimir.tation 
of emerqed land and deter~ination of deep 
water. Fig. 1 (Jupp et al. 1985) ShOlIS the 
spectral performance of various type of bottom 
according to bathymetry on XS1 lx) versus 
>:52 Iy) wavelengths. 

>0-, 

a~,,1l. 01 \.' 

Fig. 1 : From Jupp (, al 1985 -(La~dsat band l, and 
5 respectively equivalent tc SPO: XSI and XS2.) 
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This figure d~mon5trates the potent~al use 
of these spectral bands to caracterlZ~ the 
type of bot:::,~ and the bathym,:try, and to 
dcscribe in particular, the d.fference in 
light penetration between band XS1 (20 m and 
more) and band XS2 (5 to 7 meters). 

The calculati~n starts lIith the formula linking 
Rif}! radiance as fIIeasured in the w3velength 
(i) to the depth (J,) : 

1 ) -Zk.'J, 
(1) R il!'» ::: R; .. f lo,~5R, - R .... ~ 

LiI,s)= Lurr.inùnce at t,he observed 
RU - L;ik) poin: 

3) - E' E = lllumination 

Where 

i 
0,545 

Wavelength or spectral bùnd 
Transmission coefficient 

at t~: land-sea interface 
Reflectance of an observed 
point where the bottom is 
situated at a depth of J (meters) 
Reflectance of th~ watcr mass 
with infinite derth 

= Nùtural reflectance of the 
t;ot~om 

Attenuation coefficient in 
channel i 

F 
o,~>S J:!~ - R,_ 

î!u~) - f:.i.oa 

Therefore :A 1 
(2) 3'" - h 

':IXi.. 
Of the three original channels X51, XS2 and 
X53, only the first:> can be used as the th~ rd 
coes not penetra te through water (absorptlon 
of the ncar infrared). The correllation coeffi
cient, calculated on 250,000 pixels in the 
lagoon as defined here, is 0,90. 

Transforming the cartesian coordinates (XS1), 
XS2) of fig, 1 tD polar ones 

p" I(X~/)"+(X52)t 
(3) 

9 = Ardg (X5,/XSZ.) 

induces a decorrelation (r = 0,23) due to 
the fa ct that for a definite depth ~he distance 
0") varies Bccording to the bottom type while 
for a definite bot tom type in shallow waters 
the angle (e) varies according to the bathymetry 
(see fig. 1). 

Because the bottom of the Aitutaki lagoon 
is covered i~?laces with coral heads and 
branching ribbons of coral knolls showins as 
discontinuous zones on the image, we have 
created a third neo-channel (texture) created 
by rcplncins the original digi ta i va lue at 
each point on the image with the result of 
the co~putatiGn of a local standard deviatiDn 
within a 3x3,pixels window. This method, already 
described by' Jupp' e'Cal. 1985-,- ùses' the shortest 
wavelength' cha,,::ol. We applled it (Loubersac 
1987) using the ratio (XS1)2 /XS2 which is 
a good descriptor for shallow waters (8en 
~loussa 1987). 

h/O ncw maps : a bathy,,"~ric one and a map 
of the sediment distribution in the lagoon 
have been produced by CCOP/SOPAC using SPOT 
irr.agery. The satellit~ imagery appears to 
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offer considerable advantages for those types 
of study. About 75 % of the bathymetric map 
(sec figure 2) were drawn using the SPOT image 
with little need for field calibration. 

Fig. 2 BathYflletrie map of Aitutaki 

The color composition ~ in red, B in green 
and texture in blue has been also used by 
CCOP/SOPAC in conjuntion with ground truth measu
rements to make a morphological study of the la
goon (Collotte, 1988). 

Lyzenga (1981) shows that through the following 
transformation of raw data 

Where Li. 
L~L 

::}n (Li-L.c.) 

Luminance measurecl in channel 
Luminance of deep lIater in channel 

The resulting neo-channels are linear functions 
of the water depth and are linearly related 
to each other. 50 on a bidimentional histogram of 
(X .... ) plotted against (Xx..,), the pixels will 
fall along straigth lines whose slope is KXS2/KXS1 
(XXS1 being the irradiance attenuation coefficient 
in band XS1). lf the bottom l'<flectance changes, 
the corresponding pixels points will fall 
along a parallel line. The displacement between 
the ~wo parallel lines corresponds to a bottom 
reflectance change which can be detected even 
if the bathymetry is not known. 

Lyzenga demonstrated that this displacement 
is related to the bottom reflectance as follows 

(4) 

\Jhere r: 
Yi.o 

k'j In r~ - KL In rJ' 

V k'i.
I 

... K/ 
bottom reflectance in band i 
a constant for fixed illumination 
and atmospheric conditions 

50 disregarding the constants Y'o and.J 1;,.1 + 11/ 
one may write 

(5) y~ as homologous to ]nr~ -Ik':/J<;.i! ln rJ· 
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0sin: the S?01 im~ce an~ b2~nymctri: ca:a 
c::ained Dy the CC6P/SQPAC lecnnicaE S.cre~a.ia: 
\ =::. Sr,::-,:)ne [. a ~ 1 1 98t.) 1 one fiiay co~nu:'€: :.~',; 

~ ~S'!~ ~S2 r~~iG. :~ote ~na~ the CC0?!5~~~: 
c:. ... "· " .. \ "':c.-:.~,ili:-, :.:..{,:.. ::':2:[" ::-C· ~ :'û,' 

Er:.:;c: ~~9Bê), C0;';1P2r::1g :r.rec S?C: :;.c~es 
(:~e"::;: is12nc, !',:Jo:ca a:-tO Ai:'utélk:}, s~~,,''<':: 
:::ë: :cr h~tu~.a!-d 2.3.6.E6: i5 ~c;-··"-;ec:':5 

t: '3 ln (.~Sl) - 3 ln (XS2) and fc~~:: J)' 

re:~e5enting yi as a monochrome i~2se, e~ç~: 

bc::o:. ~y~e5 in tn~ lz?oon. 

U5~~Ç a contingency table co~binin~ the bo:tc~ 
:v?es oefined from the i~aqes and cr:und truth 
G~ra~~~ers, it is possible-ta ma? ~He di~~riL0tion 
cf ~c~h :nc terrj9~neous fine scdiQe~~s, occuring 
D~S~})' in the t:.E. zone as weIl as in the 
2:ja~eî: 12.goon, espesially in the ceep basin, 
an: :'~e !:l~ogenic coarscr secÎJ'i'wnt. pr~co;:-.ina:.in9 
e\'~ry~n~re else and accumulating pri~2ri!y 
i~ :he Eastern and sGuthern area. 

:-~oical cyl cane Sally forœed in the Northern Ccok 
1s:an8s on 26 Dece~ber 1936 and D2sse~ :hrouc~ 
:~e ~o~k Island on a southeastward" ~rack befar~ 
c~::~~:':-t; scuth of the Austral lslan~s c~ 
5 ~a~~2ry 1907 af:er maintaining hcrrica~~ 
:'"-:'=:-':5:ty for nearly a week (Ki shore i96?). 1: 
~2:e 2 loap nert~ of Ai:ukEti before p25s~ng 
t: ~~ ~o :he west on i:s wey south, 2n~ :~~s su~
j~c:~: :~e lsla0d te a prolonged per18G O~ 

h~~~ ~:0~~ and hcavy seas. Thz win~5 C~ A:':Ut2hi 
f~-s: rea~h(:d gale force Dece~ber 3~ at ~Gh. 
c~:::~ec ~o near gale force for 2t nc~~s ~uring 
:::2 cyLJ~~els loo?, returned ta ga~E for~e 
C~ , lanuary aî 12th, and reached s:or~ force on 
2 ~z~uary at nOh before accelera~ins te :~e 
sc~:h ~here tne eye pas--~ ovcr R~rc:c~ga brin
c:::: \:aves of 10 l'ii on the reef an:::! h'in.c:s c:...'sti.nc 
~s ~3 kncts. At the height of tlle s:or~ 0; -
1.: i:\J:aY.i (2 jê:lUary. 5h to Bh) 1 the \-.'inds 
Ç~5:2~ te 70 kn~~s and the minjmu~ sea ~eve~ Ofes
s~~e ~eached 9E3 Nb. There was damage te housing, 
co~c~~: trees anc other vegeLêtio~1 a~é :~e 

hi;~ sees and heavy swells dama9c~ the w~2rf a~d 
C2~gO shed. The. effec:s an Rarotonca we~e 

~!sas:rou. (Cq~an & Utan9a 19(7) .. 

j=é;:,·',::R was alerted by CCCD/SOF'AC on 1 .!a:luary, 
1e2~ing to an immediate request for a n2W 

S?G7 i~age of Aituta~i. After sone =~:~~e~s 
~~:~ c10ud covef, a good quality i~a;e i~ 
X5 ~~de ~jth o~1)' s~içht cloud ccve'" ~2S ~~:~i~cd 
o~ 17 Fejruary for co~pariscn ~i:n :~e refe~~nce 
i."':.?~'.:' C'f 2~ JL!:le ~oe~. 8':'t~ ::-:27e~ .. -;-0:: :2-:?-, 
;:: :~e Sc;i.lf; ~jde level (i1iSh ~ide;, ;..,,,::.:,~ 

re~~sed te seme extent tt12 infor~2:~~~ :~:e~:i21-
ly availc~le on the shallow reefs. . 

C~:·,O!.R15C:; c:: U\~.GE5 OEFO:<E M!) '.::T!::~ TIE CYCLe:::: 

lhe twc imEoes Jf 23 June 1986 alld 17 Fe:r~a~y 

'~S7 werc p;eprocessed fer radioc2:ric J~d " 
qeometric cJrrec:ions. 
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l~e i~a;. c::aine~ aftei Cyclone Sally was 
process·.'c ~:e'Jt;;: S) a: CR1S (Centre de Rcc:.ificêt
ticr. ces ifjiac~s S:Jatiales) in loulousc (France) 
5C tna: e2c~'0i~~: coul~ be sUDeri~posed on 

.. t" .r ".. ........... ~ ... ,...,..,... 
p • ...". ~ ." "; 

~:;~ ri;~io;";',',;:.r:c ::c:-:,e:::-.:.i:::-:s \.-,'e'e pcr:ormec 25 fel-
1 c.',~' $ : 

Fe: lo"inç neg~i (1960) and Duinguirard (1996), 
~he disi"La! COU":, Ni (i for X51, XS2 and 
~~3) can be converted ta luminance Li : 

Li Ai Ili 
whc r € Ai 1,OS6 .. 1 -1.r XS1 w.moJ}J;;1.t' Dr 

l,en w.m J.lr:i for XS2 
~ ,G20 \0:. r~1 }.Hn~1 for Y,53 

and to reflec~ance Ri = 
T . __ -_L __ 

f. E. i. ,in 1, 

\o.'hcre f 15 a coefficient for correct.lnQ the 
variations of distance between sun andPearth 
l\~i!liam & al., 1985). 

Ei rnean value of incident solar illumina
tion 

h sun angle 

';ccording ta lanre et al (1981), a~osDheric 
correstions may be performed as follows 

T, Ri
sOL 

Ç! ~ ;: + Ri 4rn 
1-S~f!.i)oL 

Wlth li :~e a~@ospheric transmitting factor 
c~::;?u:ed \li:r, 5S software (ïanre et al, 1985). 

Ri .A1M the atrnospheric reflectance deduced 
fro~ the lowest value observed 
in the open ocean. 

Si the spheric albedo nf the atrnposphere. 

lh. i~.?e of 23 June 1986 ~as acquired under 
optimal atmosphcric conditions, while the 
''''''9" cf 17 FeDruary 1957 has sOlile clouds, 
mcs:ly in the south west par:. of the atoll. 
5efcr€ cc~paring ~he images, clauds and their 
shadows ~ere eliminated using bidimentional 
histogralil thresholding deduced from the radiome
tric behaviour of the clouds and shadows on 
X53 and XS2. ln"Leractive elililination had ta 
be added since the automa~ic methodology was 
net ef~icient enough to eliminate aIl cloud 
a~d S~2~OW ~i~els. 

T~,=, i"'"?~'i'J"1'2tr:t:2~1'! an>:: c'2c ..... e".:ric2!1\' cc:rec;
:es :~aç~~ W'2re ~~rs: cc~pa~~~ visuail y . Such 
~ :-,'-<:r'"' :-::~:-2"~~C'.-· ~c": : .... :; i!:te'":--"'::t!:Oï 
~o ç:v~ a fi:-st 2~sess~cn: of tne :on~s affec
ted r1y -;:~1'2 cyclone (Ler.!2ire '2""..: al, 1987). 
Amono i:ne clearlv visible i~P2:tS of Sally 
one cô:-' 7:nc ; ÎÏ.v5i:iy GÎt LiiE ; eef f:a~5 and 
around the w.ain i,land : 

- Coas:a: trosion cf ~nt ma~nland end islets
1 

mostly in t~le nOi"th- ..... cs"i: a:ld north-east 
parts oi the atoll. 
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~ajor modifica:ions of sand bank patterns 
in the south-cas: an~ south-west parts of 
the atoll. 

_ The presence of crevices in the coral reef, 
mostly in the east:rn part. 

AfLer polar transformation as described abovc, 
major differences are apparent mostly in the 
shallm-l waters. Signific311t changes occur 
in the unconsolida:ed sediments and some arcas 
of hard bottom wi t~ a strong textural component 
were replaced by soft areas wiLn little Lexture. 

Since the potentiel advanLages of remote sensing 
for imoact studies include not only synoptic 
description but also quantification and predic
tion, we directed the stuoy toward two goals: 

al the quanLificat!on of the area of the shallow 
water bottoms which were altered or removed. 

b) The quantification of the erosion of low 
lying coastal areas which can threaten 
permanent housing and the conclusions which 
can be deriv.d from such an analysis ta 
~inimise the risks of future damage to 
housin? . 

For the f;rst 90a!. a), the methodology. based 
on a multitemporal 2pproach, useS radiometric 
com?erison which can be summarized as follows : 

;5 th. reflec~ance of the botLom on XS1 and XS2 
afLer the cyclone hi9her (lighter) than lower 
(èarker) than the same as before ? 

lf one considers toe distribution of the pixels 
in :~e two bidimen:ionnal spaces defined by 
the axis XSl before and after, and XS2 before 
ènd af:er, three ~3in classes can be observed 
(F iS' 3) : 

_ lhe class 0' the pixels strongly correla
ted (no chanses) belonging to the firsL 
principal co~ponent axis éfter PCA 

_ lh. cioss of the pixels light~r after 
t:.e cyclone. 

_ The class of the pixels darker after 
Lhe cycl cne. 
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IIftor 

,"ig. 3 : multitemporal comparison of 
shallow w3ter pixels before and afLer 
cyclone Sally. 
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Fig. 4 (sec back page) summarizes the differences 
observed after the passage of the cyclone. 

• One coding shows areas that have increased 
reflectance as the result of the cyclone, 
su ch as new, re .. c~ked of shallower sand deposits. 
A second indicotes areas that became darker 
since the passage of the cyclone. lhese changes 
could be variously due to deposiLs of terrestrial 
(volcanic) sediment eroded from the high island, 
lncr.ased depths from scouring or the removal 
of hlocks of reef framework, or the rapid 
growth of algal cover on disturbed surfaces 
in the 1 1/2 Olonths between the cyclone and 
the recording of the second image. 

lhe differences in reef and lagoon areas shal
lower than 3 meters depth were then quantified 
for the whole of Aitutaki. Lighter areas covered 
15.2 % of the bottom. and darker areas 17.0 %. 
lhus one third of shallow marine bouom surfaces 
on the almost-atoll were severely altered 
or removed by the cyclone. 

For the second goal (b) the m.thodology is 
based on the fact that the signature of the 
erosional effect of Sally on coastal low lying 
areas corresponds ta a modification of the 
coastal vegetation limit. 

50 applying a vegetation index (Compton 1979) 
to the form,of XS3/XS2 on the two radiometrically 
callbraLed ,mages one can detect the veoetation 
pixels from the no vegetation ones and ;0 
can deLect the coastal limits of the terrestrial 
vegetation. 

Fig. 5 (see back page) shows the coastal limits 
between sand and vegetation before the cyclone 
(black line) and the modifications induced 
by Sally after the cyclone (dotted line). 
Fig. 5 shows major areas of coastal erosion 
in the north-we.t of the ~=in la~d where sand 
reaches up to 70 meters inland and where a 
big part of the airstrip has been invaded 
by sediments. ,1his can be also seen in the 
north-east and east where the band of destroyed 
vegetation averages 40 m in width and reaches 
60 m at lavaerua so as in the south-west at 
f'laina. 

~n can be concluded that housin~ in the Anaug~ 
olstrlcL on the coastal border of the road 
leading to the airstrip has ta be carefully 
planned since the low lying coastal zone is 
pa,ticularly vulnerable to future storm damage. 

lable 1 (see hereafter) givej (in percent) 
the regression of the vegetation cover on 
the islets of Aitutaki (Mainland not included 
because of cloud caver). 

COilCLUSIOl! 
lhis ore!iminary study has demonsLrated the 
potential of remo;:e sensing technioues for 
identlfying large-scale changes in 'coastal 
"nd shallow marine areas, such as those produced 
by a tropical cyclone, by comparing images 
before and after the event. There is clearly 
potential for the further deyelopment of such 
techn,ques, For studies of the medium and 
large scale sediment dynamics. it Mould have 
been desirable ta have panchromatic SPOT images 
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~~:~ :~e~r 10 re resc~~:iDG. ":8 r e coul~ br 
c~~: :c a~alyse chanoes in tn~ ey~ose~ hard 
s~;~e:~s cf :~r isle:s and coas:a; éree~. 
S~~ç~ .:~cl~ reef zo~es ~hou1~ scffer ma~or 
c~:~:": ~l;~::S, :: S~~~:~ ~e ~~~si~le t~ 

'.'.:'::". ë: :~as:'~: "~::,;:-:,~':I~, ir· !!'nr,r; ((""'2: 

('~,':' 2~: lhe i::-,8'7!:" ":{'.":u'"'c" i:lroau::t'c :J:.' 
I=-,:::::",:r.e;;s or re:lt?: or. the reef, fol1o~ .. ,::j 
b\ S:2::~ in a1021 rc::la~i:a:ior such as 
t~ose ~~ser\'t'd bY Laya (l'"-1.ïcd. lhere should 
b: 2 sp:::ral evolu:ion c! aa~age~ anC regener~
tino r~ef zones that snculd Ut identifi~blt 
fro; ë series of satellite images, depending 
c~ :ht la~se of ti~e between the event and 
t~~ :ir..a-:es. However, it will take sorne accumulZlcd 
e~~c~ie~:e bcfore such :interpretation will 
Le rc~s:~}e, 

CC8P!S~~~: is develo~ino a comparison be:ween 
acria! ~notogra~hs take~ in 1955 and the t~o 
5?C: i~ac~~. A drastic reduction in number 
of Din~a:les has been a~served in the sou~h-WCSL 
par: c, :he laooon. ïhis could be correlatcd 
to th~ fa:t th~t the southern and ea~tern 
ree! fls:s being the major stock of the sedimen~ 
cf :~~ z~Q!l h2V~ b~~~ scn~idcr~bly crodcd 
by :nt ~av~ action. Because sediment cannat 
be evac~a:ed by the Arutanga passage there 
is car.:ir.·Ji:.; inf:lling in the lagoon. 1his 
h~s b~~~ c~scrved for more then 30 years by 
:~l~ p::-:.-..:ia:Îon, mostly the f1shermen 14110 are 
~;ec~cu::ed by fish fauna chang~s. 

:h~~e art c!early many pctentia] applica~:ions 
o! :~:s :echnique. ~ satellite irn3ge of an 
2~f~c:~: area makes i~ poss:iblr ~a crient 
srOJn:-:e\'~! i~p~:t s~rveys more efficien~]y. 
T~e la·:c-~cale eval~2:ion and quantification 
c~ ce~:~in ~y~es of cyclone dem~ge visible 
in :he i~2?eS can help in planning emergency 
21d c~ ~el~ for recon5tru~tion. The analysis 
cf v~lne;2~le ar~as seen :in the images can 
h2~p i~ ::anning and siting land uses, develope
Den:s an: coastal infr2s~ructure to mini~ile 
~~E: iis:'--.s of future damaoe. Remote sensina 
may hel('. in folloh'ing la~ge scale reef ph~\nornena 
suc~ 25 eo~al bJeachins or die-offs. On 2 

bro2df~ s:sle, this could become'a new tao] 
ta 25S:S: in monitoring the state, extent 
2~~ C2?2:~:y of fisheries resource ar~as (Bour 
e: a~, :?S6), and in providing th~ kinds of 
èa:a re~u:red for island environwental managemen:. 

1he v21~e c: i~age comparisons makes clear 
the i~":~ia"ce of developing data banks of 
re:erec.ce images ta be used for future compari
SDr;s. :n t~le case of Aitutaki 1 we were fortunate 
to h3\'''3 ô:-. image t .... ,,2n a fe\'! months before 
:~~ ~~~52;~ ~f :he :yclone. lhe systema~ic 
CO:lC~::C~ an: archiving of remot~ sensing 
~~~:~: a:::~~inG te careful1y se1ected criteria 
Da1z:+::r:~ ;:)Qten~i2l sc:icntific of human interes: 
~ith ri~crous economy :i5 a press:ing need, 
~2r:i:~:2~!Y 2t a tirnc when the planet is 
~2in; su:je:ted to increasing large-scale 
chan?es :rOGuced by development, pollution, 
c~ ir.,ë:e c!-:ange, Sea level rise, etc. Only 
~hen :~!s oroble~ is solved will the type 
of s:~dy reported on in this p:t;er move tram 
è char.:. o:curence to a systemetic t001 for 
scientif:c reseùrch and human bett~rmcnt. 
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ri~. 5 Map of caastal erosion. 
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1 l'!.~i::: CF lSLET IREGRESSIOI~ CF VEGETATlGiJ 
1 1 CaVER ('~) 
1----------------1-------------------------
i Akitua 1 31,3 
1 Angarei 1 23,4 
! Ee 1 15, B 
1 ~Iange ... c 1 21,5 
1 Papau 1 24,2 
1 Tavaeruaiti 1 36,4 
1 Tavaerua 1 29,1 

Akëi2~i " -
II,. 

Fluri~2::>ua 17 ,6 
ïekopuJ l,6 

T2~uae~ai 15,6 
~'Io:uk'i ~iu 10,6 
ho~u;-akao ., Cl -: , ..... , .... 

Rilpota 25,4 
t',i:lna 25 
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Table l : Ke~ression of vegetation CQver ~;'e:=ent) 
on the islets oi Aitutaki. 
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